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Kegerreis in search of advisory team for academics 
By CAROL HOWELL 
Guardian Special Writer 
W ight Slate President Robert 
Kegel -eis spoke about a new 
team of advisors to the presi-
dent's office before a Liberal Arts 
faculty meeting in the Creative 
Arts Building Wednesday. 
Kegerreis told faculty members 
that the advisors will help the 
president in matters of planning 
and budget, media communica-
tions. and research at the Univer-
sity. 
THE PRESIDENT said that the 
advisors should have experience 
wish planning in higher educa-
tion. academic credentials for 
either teaching, planning, or bud-
get; and a character that inspires 
confidence, with leadership po-
tential. 
He did not say who nil! be 
taking the new offices of advisors 
to the president. 
Kegerreis also said that at a 
recent Ohio College Association 
meeting the private educational 
institutions decided to campaign 
to close or narrow the tuition cap 
between public and private in-
stitutions. "They (the private 
institutions) arc determined to 
launch this campaign." he said. 
THE OHIO COLLEGE Associa-
lion is made up of 70 private and 
public institutions. The tuition 
issue created much division in an 
organization that is usually 
united, said Kegerreis. 
He went on !o note that closing 
the gap in tuition would cost 
taxpayers $'00 miilion. Taxes 
would not be raised, hut funds 
that normally go to state schools 
would be used. 
Speaking on the proposed Mul-
tiple Sclerosis Center that may be 
built at Wright State. Kegerreids 
expressed the hope that students 
ami staff will help gain public 
support for the new center. 
NOTING THAT various com-
munity members are already 
involved. Kegerreis said the new 
center will show the public that 
WSU is not just an educational 
institution. He felt that the MS 
center would heip the public to 
view WSU as a center for cultural, 
medical, and research needs. 
Kegerreis went on to say that it 
is time for WSU to catch up with 
other universities in the way of 
new buildings. He noted that 
many universities expanded dur-
ing the 'hO's, while WSU did little 
in this area. 
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Celeste attacks Lottery 
By TOM VONDRUSKA 
Guardian Staff Writer 
With less than a week left 
before the election, Lt. Gov. 
Richard Celeste leveled his guns 
at the state's Lottery commission. 
"I think the Ohio Lottery would 
be better off if they offered a 
game called 'Name the Director,' 
This would exclude the governor 
and his (Republican) officials 
since they don't anow who it is." 
said the Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate at a downtown news 
conference Thursday. 
CELESTE WAS referring to the 
delayed announcement of- the 
eppointment of Evelyn Schenk as 
the lottery's head, which was 
made this week. Gov. Jamei 
Rhodes appointed her last week 
to replace Richard Krabach. an 
emergency fill-in for David Har-
barger, who resigned last month 
amid kickback allegations. 
Celeste charged that the Lot-
tety commission is not "operated 
in a way in which the public can 
gain confidence in (it)." 
"This is a blatant example of 
the governor losing control of a 
state agency." 
THE LOTTERY IS currently 
being investigated for the im-
proper handling of awarding con-
tracts. • 
Celeste alleged that the rttrrent 
Lottery commissioners "have 
failed to dean house" and that 
"maybe all of them should be 
replaced" in order to restore the 
public's confidence in the agency. 
He said the commission should 
be operated more efficiently and 
not "as a referral service for party 
headquarters or a source of 
supplemental income for party 
officials." 
THE TYPE OF efficiency which 
Celeste would like to see more of 
would include "money making 
games" offered to the public. 
Celeste, who said that he was 
not in favor of legalized gam-
bling. noted that he had pushed 
for locating the commission in 
Cleveland and didn't think its 
problems would be solved by 
movinff it 
"I t 's not a problem of geogra-
phy; it's a problem of politics." 
he said. 
ON THE SUBJECT of educa-
tion, Celeste reiterated his claim 
that his school funding pian 
would not increase taxes. He said 
that he believes Rhodes' figures 
on increased future tax revenues 
are accurate because of inflation. 
He explained that his plan 
would shift the burden of school 
financing onto the personal and 
corporate income tax. This would 
not cost any more money, he 
maintained, because the cutting 
of property tax would save busi-
nesses money as well as the home 
owner. He added that businesses 
should not be allowed to receive a 
"windfall" from the lowering of 
property taxes. 
He said because of this his plan 
would not be inflationary. Taking 
* 
Richard Celeste 
into account court cases chal-
lenging property tax as a method 
•oi financing schools, he said a 
change is needed. 
"NOTHING IS more inflation-
ary than the property tax. Proper-
ty taxes are rising faster than the 
cost of living." 
Celeste will be back in Dayton 
Monday, and at that time he said 
he will predict the outcome of the 
election. He said he is "doing 
very well, but I don't want to put 
numbers on it." 
"Montgomery County is one of 
the most important counties to 
Dick Celeste." he said, adding 
that it would remain so after the 
election. 
Budget Board ups ombudsman salary 
Friday 
Weather 
Clear and mild today through tomorrow with highs in the mid to 
upper t>0s. The low tonight will be in the lower 40s. 
Quote of the day 
Quote for the day : 
"Were it left tor me to decide whether we should have a 
government without newspapers, or newspapers without a 
government, I should not hesitate a moment to prefer the latter." 
-Thomas Jefferson 
I he Mudent Activities Budget 
Board voted unanimously Thurs-
day to raise the Student Ombuds-
man's salary by seven dollars per 
week, an increase of $245 a vear. 
Ombudsman Jane Lynch had 
requested a reinstatement of the 
job's salary of two years ago. an 
amount of $t>0 per week. She 
noted that she was the lowest 
paid person in the office. Her 
secretarv earned ten cents more 
an houi than she did. Lynch, who 
is responsible for the office's 
annual budget of $8,000, felt her 
pay was not sufficient compensa-
tion for the amount of work she 
does. 
LYNCH SAID that the cut in 
salary came two years ago when 
the ombudsman and the student 
caucus chairer were not fulfilling 
the duties of their jobs. Since 
neither could be fired (the chairer 
is elected and the ombudsman 
can be replaced only if he docs 
not meet the unlisted minimum 
requirements), a pay cut was 
authorised. 
Lynch recommended returning 
the silarv to the former amount 
ar.d drafting a set of office 
standards. She suggested a min-
imum of 20 office hours per week 
and a communication program for 
contacting the different office 
resources as part of the job 
criteria. 
Board member Randy McCas-
lin asked Lynch if her increase 
could come from the operating 
fund. Lynch explained that the 
money on the ombudsman's bud-
get could not be used for office 
employees. They are University 
employees, paid on a stipend 
basis determined by the Student 
Employment Office. 
LYNCH ADDED that if her 
increase had to come from the 
office budgtt she would not 
accept it. She said her funds were 
all allocated and she could no' 
feel comfortable cutting into any 
office facilities. 
Lynch pointed out that while 
the pleasure of doing the job was 
a great personal reward, she 
could use the extra money. She 
noted that the low pay kept many 
students from considering the job 
and only people with outside 
support would be able to handle 
it. Lynch added that she would 
stay with the office evtn if her 
increase was denied. 
McCaslin read a letter to the 
Board from Vice President elect 
of the Faculty. James Sayer. 
supporting Lynch's pay raise. He 
stated that she had done a lot for 
the position and was building an 
excellent success record. 
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First Navy women Cosmonauts set 
head for sea duty record -139 days 
UNITED PRESS Intern.lion.1 
With all eyes on the gang-
planks as if they were beauty 
pageant runways, eight ensigns, 
their hair tucked neatly under 
blue uniform caps, shattered 
tradition by becoming the first 
women to report for active duty 
on U.S. naval vessels. 
"It was all eyes. 1 could feel 
them on me " said Ensign Char-
lene Albright. 26. after she 
boarded the guided-missile ship 
USS Norton Sound in Long Beach. 
Calif. Wednesday. "But everyone 
has been extremely friendly." 
TO A BACKDROP of grum-
bling old salts, appreciative 
fiances by younger shipmates 
and wary uncertainty by the wives 
of married sailors, the eight 
ensigns reported for duty aboard 
U.S. Navy ships in the Atlantic 
and Pacific. They were the first 
females in the service's 203-year 
history to report for duty aboard 
other than hospital or transport 
ships. Breaking the centuries-old 
"men only" tradition will mean 
changes for the men, who nowwitl 
have to look over their shoulders 
before using certain phrases or 
walking out of bathrooms after 
showers. 
"They told us to get rid of our 
dirty magazines and clean up our 
language," said David Hunter, a 
19-year-old serving on the USS 
Vulcan in Norfolk, Va. 
"Some of the guys who have 
been in the Navy for a long time 
don't like the idea of women 
aiming aboard," he said. "But 
most of the younger guys ap-
prove. It should be interesting." 
"INTERESTING" IS where 
some sailor's wives hope it will 
end. Some fear close quarters and 
long hauls at sea will be ripe 
ground for romantic relations. 
But Miss Albright, of Glenrock. 
Pa., says relations will be strictly 
professional. 
An electronics materials offi-
cer, Miss Albright will supervise 
nine men. She predicted working 
relations will be a little strained at 
first. 
"BUT I THINK it will wear off 
quickly," she said. "Just because 
this hasn't been done before, 
doesn't mean it can't be done." 
USS Vulcan Capt. Harry Spen-
cer. whose 780-member ship now 
includes Ersigns Mary Carrol, 
23. of Roanoke. Va., and Jo Anne 
Carlton. 23, of Lynchburg. Va., 
said the change will improve the 
service. 
"Men will work hard not to be 
outdone by women, and women 
will work hard to prove them-
selves." he said. "Overall, it will 
make for a better Navy." 
THE FIVE WOMEN who 
boarded ships in Norfolk, how-
ever, f vund that not all is equal. 
hi fao.. they found certain condi-
tions tipped in their favor. 
They were assigned 10-foot by 
12-foot staterooms and private 
baths. 
But on the submarine tender 
USS Diion in San Diego, where 
Ensigns Macushla McCormick, 
23, of Selah, Wash,, and Roberta 
Mclntyre, 23, of Charlotte. N.C., 
arc officers, the only change is 
the sign above a toilet that now 
reads "Women officers head.'' 
ENSIGNS LINDA Crockett. 23, 
of Paterson. N.J., and Linda Day, 
23. of Virginia Beach, Va., are 
aboard the 1,100-member sub-
marine tender USS Spear. Ensign 
Elizabeth Bres, 22, of Alexandria, 
La., is on the 1.890-member USS 
Puget Sound, a destroyer tender. 
Miss Albright, who says she is 
not engaged and doesn't have a 
boyfriend, was described by her 
new shipmates as a "beauty." 
"The ship's in good shape. The 
ensign is in great shape." one 
sailor said. 
insect swarms trigger electrical discharges 
UFOs for the^M^-bugs 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Could some nocturnal UFOs be 
nothing more than swarms of 
glowing insects darting about 
erratically in a natural electric 
field? 
That's a conclusion reached by 
an Agriculture Department scien-
tise who was a military electronics 
specialist during World War II. 
He said Wednesday that insects -
which sometimes travel in 
swarms many miles long - would 
trigger eltctrical discharges w hen 
(lying beneath a storm front. 
••WHEN YOU have millions of 
small points, it would light up like 
a flying saucer," said Dr. Philip 
S. Callahan, an entomologist at 
an Agricultural Research Service 
laboratory in Gainesville. Fla. 
He said in a telephone inter-
view it was easy to create the 
harmless effect with bugs at the 
Insect Attractants, Behavior and 
Basic Biology Laboratory where 
he works. 
"The glows, the fluorescent 
glows that came off were very 
eerie," he said. "They resembled 
a discotheque, you might say, in 
the sky. They would glow blue • 
mostly blue because nitrogen is 
one of the gases involved - and 
you would get bright reds and 
greens." 
AN INSECT SWARM would try 
to get out of the electric field. 
Callahan said, "and would oc 
making a humming sound and 
suddenly it would disappear be-
cause it would leave the voltage 
field and it would look like it shot 
away into the sky because you 
had no reference looking up into 
the black sky. 
"So the effect on your eye 
would be exactly the same as the 
effect that these sightings are 
reported." 
Callahan and a physicist co-
worker. R.W. Mankin, reported 
their findings in the current issue 
of the technical journal "Applied 
Optics,' published by the Optical 
Society of America. 
CALLAHAN investigated agri-
cultural records in Utah where 
there was an outbreak of UFO 
sightings between 1965 and 1968 
and found there were infestations 
of spruce budworir.s in Utah for 
two years before the sightings. 
Spruce budworm moths have 
been known to fly in swarms up to 
64 miles long and 16 miles wide. 
Callahan said the records 
showed that UFO reports oc-
curred when mass migrations of 
the moths would be expected to 
occur. 
Besides providing a possible 
UFO explanation. Callahan said 
the research could have "tre-
mendous agricultural potential" 
because' a correlation of insect 
infestations with study of Air 
Force records showing when and 
where such UFO sightings oc-
curred could reveal much about 
the migration habits of damaging 
insects. 
THE GLOWING phenomenon 
is an electric discharge similar to 
St. Elmo's fire, a lighting effect 
frequently seen at the tips of 
airplane wingtips or sometimes 
around church steeples in stormy 
weather. 
The American Institute of Phy-
sics said if the electric field is 
large enough, electrons can be 
pulled away from pointed ex-
posed surfaces - such as insect 
legs and antennae. An avalanche 
of such electrons would excite 
atmospheric gas molecules which 
would emit visible light. 
MOSCOW (UPI) -
Two Soviet Cosmonauts today ended the longest manned space 
flight in history - 139 days - with a safe landing in Central Asia. 
"History's longest manned space flight ... has been successfully 
completed." the official Soviet Tass news agency said. 
Tass reported that Soyuz 29 cosmonauts Vladimir Kovalenok and 
Alexander Ivanchenkov made a soft landing in the recovery zone in 
Soviet Central Asia. 
"A PRELIMINARY medical checkup showed that they had 
withstood well the long orbital flight," Tass said. 
Launched June 15 at 11:17 p.m., the two cosmonauts spent a total 
of 139 days, 14 hours and 48 minutes in space - a new record for 
manned space flight endurance surpassing the earlier mark of % 
davs. 10 hours set bv two of their Soviet colleagues earlier this year. 
The Salyut 6 has been the scene of a variety of space firsts that 
have won the Soviet Union recognition for a space program 
previously marred by failure and tragedy. 
THE FIRSTS INCLUDE dispatching four special robot capsules to 
refuel and resupply the space station and sending international 
space crews - two of them - to the Salyut 6, proving the viability of 
double-docking to space stations. 
The program has carried the Soviet Union a long w ay toward its 
goal of permanently manning orbiting space stations for scientific 
and technological research and production, according to Western 
space experts. 
And it gave the Soviet Union a tremendous propaganda boost, 
coming at a time when the U.S. space program is in a lull while the 
space shuttle equipment is perfected. 
Ugandan forces 
invade Tanzania 
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (UPI) -
Tanzanian President Julius Nyerere vowed today to "hit back" at 
Ugandan President ldi Ainin whose forces invaded his country, but 
disclosed that Tanzanian ground forces had shot down five of their 
own war planes by mistake. 
"This man is a tnshenzi barbarian." Nverc said of the Ugandan 
leader, with whom he has been at odds since 1971. "He has killed so 
many people in Uganda. We must hit back at him." 
Amin said Wednesday that his troops, backed by tanks and 
heavy artillery, had seized a 710-squarc-mile triangular chunk of 
northwestern Tanzania in only 25 minutes. He said it was a "re-
taliatory" invasion that allegedly drove Tanzanijn forces from 
Ugandan soil. 
NYERE SAID THAT because of Uganda's invasion of Tanzania 
the government has no option but to strike back at Amir. 
"We have the capacity to hit back," the Tanzanian leader said. 
"We have a reason to hit back at him. and we have the 
determination to hit back at him.'' 
Diplomatic sources said earlier that Tanzania has informed the 
United States and other foreign powers that it is preparing a major 
offensive aimed at wiping out the Ugandan armed force occupying 
northwestern Tanzania. 
US-USSR consider 
re-newing SALT II talks 
WASHINGTON (UPI) • 
I he United States and the Soviet Union are considering holding a 
foreign ministers-level meeting in Geneva Nov. 19 and 20 to make a 
new effort to reach agreement on a strategic arms limitation pact, 
diplomatic sources said lodav. 
The sources said Secretary of State Cyrus Vance was considering 
those dates for the Geneva meeting with Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko. 
Neither the State Department nor the U.S. Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency, however, could confirm this report. 
VANCE LAST MET with Gromyko in Moscow Oct. 22-23, but 
failed at that lime to make a final breakthrough on a SALT 
agreement. He also held a 90-minutc meeting with Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev at that time. 
Senior officials on both sides have confirmed that progress was 
made at the Moscow meeting on several issues, but a number of 
important .natters are still outstanding. 
The major object of the proposed treaty is to limit the two 
superpowers to 2,250 strategic missiles and bombers and place a 
variety of other restrictions on their nuclear arsenals. 
Sculpture-atmosphere 
of strangeness 
Nov. 3, 1978 DAILY GUARDIAN 3 
by DANIEL PICKBEL 
Guardian AmocUt* Writer 
"A sculptural exhibition de-
signed to crease an atmosphere in 
which the viewer can experience 
the feeling of stepping from the 
world of reality into the world of 
strangeness." 
This is how artist Wilda Gilbert 
describes her exposition, present-
ly showing at the Experimental 
Art Gallery in the Creative Arts 
Building. The 16 piece plexiglass 
exhibit will be on display until 
Saturday. 
••THE SCULPTURES, which 
surround the gallery, have been 
transformed from various plexi-
glass sheets of different thick-
nesses." said Gilbert. "1 have 
been working feverishly, seven 
days a week, since August to 
finish up my work for this exhibit. 
There were times that I did not 
think that I was going to make it 
in time for the exhibit. 
"There is a lot of work involved 
in each piece," she continued 
"After I got the plexiglass 1 had 
to cut it with a bandsaw, then 
sand the edges, then heat it so 1 
could form it. When I heated it to 
make it pliable. 1 had only a 
limited time to form it. Plexiglass 
cools fast, and there arc many 
times 1 wish I had several more 
hands when 1 am working with 
the material. The glass cools so 
fast that 1 have to plan out what 
all I am going to do or it will cool 
before 1 get a good start. There 
are many times that I have to 
(fi)cAte^rv 
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repeatedly heat the material be-
cause there was not enough time 
to get what I wanted done before 
it became rigid again. 
"Even though 1 have to wear 
protective mittens when I am 
hand-forming the plexiglass, 
there is a special thrill in knowing 
that it is your hands creating 
these works." 
GILBERT EXPLAINED that 
there are many surprises in 
working with plexiglass. Several 
of the pieces that she thought 
would reflect light in a certain 
way turned out to use the light in 
a very different way. 
"As far as 1 know. I am doing 
something that is very original 
with plexiglass." she said. 
"Everyone that I have heard 
about is making cubes out of 
plexiglass. So, except for the help 
1 received from my instructors, I 
am learning how to work with 
plexiglass on my own, 
"Most of my ideas are nature-
oriented. although my conception 
of nature may be a bit different 
from most people's. I like to have 
a little fantasy effect in all of my 
works." 
GILBERT IS ONE of the people 
who were responsible for the 
"Freudian Flowers" that ap-
peared on the hillside next to 
Millett Hall las! spring. She was 
also one of the five people 
involved with the appearance of 
five portraits in the woods. 
Because working with art is her 
way of expressing herself. Gilbert 
fe-ls that it is important to get 
feedback. 
"I need to know what people 
receive when they view my at*. 
There are times that I get so 
wrapped up in my work that I 
have no idea of how it is affecting 
others. 
"I REALLY WANT to roach out 
to people, to affect them in some 
w.sy when they look at my work. I 
would lik. them to feel something 
when they walk into the room. I 
have a guest book at the door for 
people to sign in and write about 
what the work made them feel. 
This feedback is very important to 
me." 
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[ Opinions 
Rhodes unfit 
as next Ohio Gov. 
Education is without a doubt the must important issue in this 
year's gubernatorial election. Considering this, the Guard ian is 
supporting It. Governor Richard Celeste us /he next Governor of 
Ohio. 
Criticism has abounded from the Rhodes camp via both television 
and radio spots concerning the details of the Celeste education plan. 
It is the contention ojthe Guard ian that if James Rhodes had the 
necessary genuine concerns about the public education system in 
Ohio, most of the problems that now plague our befuddled schools 
could have been prevented, or at least lessened during the 
Governor 's last four years in office. 
him*"??'"5 """. "" >"»'• legislature hindered 
during his latest term. Such 
cop-outs are not uncommon from Rhodes, who is bv far the better 
r ittcian of the two candidates. Hut the uHl.ty to \ , L ^ t bmgih 
e c e l r T " T t «»' 'it cessaruy make a good governor. 
The governor s age seems to he a factor. Age , l o n e , ; course ,s no 
Rhod ' ' '' " " ""'"••dual can function. Hut some 
Rhodes recent actons mdlcate his unfitness for office. 
Rhodes recently held a we:l publicized new s con ference uf Wright 
Slate University at which he announced his proposal for locating a 
new Multiple Sclerosi, treatment center at Wright State, claiming it 
was a good site because of WSV v emphasis on medical sciences 
and other related fields What the governor Jailed to mention w as 
that, for whatever reason [forgetfulncss'-l he had already offered 
this piece of political candy to two other institutions in the Davton 
area. 
The J o i r n a l Hera ld reported that Rhodes offered the proposed 
center to the University of Dayton until he realized thai V. I), has no 
Medical sclool. He also offered it to the Children's Medical Center. 
The directors of ( htldren s were deservedly surprised to hear this 
considering that they don / treat patients in the IX to -IS year-old age 
group It hose most affected by M.S. |. 
It should, of course, he noted that this proposed treatment center 
IS just that, a "proposal". There is no money earmarked for such a 
project | although the governor has "promised" to try to find the 
money for it]. As it is Rhodes' campaign promise, however, don't 
bet on the center. 
In his campaign. Rhodes has launched an all out media hlitz ustr*g 
both radio and television. One of his main paints seems to be his 
statements about his great track record, including his decisive 
performance during last year s blizzard and coal strike Exactly 
w hat the governor did besides hold prayer meetings isn 't exactly 
dear, but then \ 'cry little of Rhodes' campaign is based on fact. 
An example of this is a recent charge he leveled against Celeste. 
Rhodes called Celeste a ' radical ", saying that Ohio docsn t need a 
radical governor. The basis of his claim was a comment Celeste 
made in a Cleveland speech, in which he said that Ohio's school 
system needs some radical change | w h i c h they most certainly doI. 
This kind of political mud slinging is indicative of the kind „/ 
campaign that the Governor has been running. 
He continues to blast Celeste's education plan tor its overall 
ambiguity and planned increase in the stale income tax. Yet Rhodes 
himself has laded to state clearly exactly where he plans to attain 
the over SI hi,'lion he says he will add to the state education fund 
without raising taxes. 
The one issue that hasn t been brought up at all in this campaign 
one that Ohioans should never forget When Ohio National 
Guardsmen opened lire on the protesters at Kent Slate in 197(1 and 
killed fan- college students, it shocked the state and the nation A 
large portion of the responsibility for this atrocity must fall on 
James Rhodes, for it was he who ordered the National Guardsmen 
to go to Kent State. 
In these days of apathy, such things arc easily forgotten. Hut 
w hen we go to the polls on Nov. 7. let us all remember Kent State, 
and the stale of Ohio's public schools, and Governor Rhodes' 
inaction last winter, and all the other factors that make Rhodes a 
very poor choice for Governor of Ohio. 
No resolution for Mid-East 
By DAVID DENNKY 
Guardian Wire Editor 
IE. ihe n i c k s thai have followed the s ign ing of 
the l a m p David accords, cer ta in key i ssues left 
unresolved cont inue to p lague the a t m o s p h e r e 
of the progress ing negot ia t ions in Wash ing ton . 
These i ssues which will eventual ly doom the 
present a t t e m p t s for a mid-east peace set t le-
men t . arc the West Hank a n d the sovereignty of 
J e r u s a l e m . 
IN T H E LAST 10 days , both i ssues have c o m e 
to the foref ront , with the visit of Assis tant 
Secretary of Sta le Harold S a u r d e r s to J e r u s a -
lem, the West Bank a n d J o r d a n . 
Though most West Bank Arab l eaders w e r e 
re luctant to meet with Saunders , he was able to 
meet with several prominent mode ra t e s . 
Saunde r s told them that while the i ssues of 
J e r u s a l e m were not resolved at C a m p David, 
they w e re on the a g e n d a for f u t u r e negot ia t ions . 
Saunde r s said the US f e e l s that Hast J e r u s a l e m , 
cap tured by Israel in 1%7 . i s cons idered 
occupied terr i tory and that the US does not 
recognize unilateral act ions to c h a n g e t h e s t a t u s 
of the city. 
ON T H E ISSUE of the West Bank, the Arab 
m o d e r a t e s m a d e it a point to tell Saunde r s that 
they consider the Palest ine Liberation Organiza-
tion ( I ' l O ) to b e the represen ta t ive of the 
Pales t in ian people. 
Both of t he se posit ions so directly conflict 
with I s rae l ' s position that resolution th rough 
prolonged negotiat ion a p p e a r s fut i le . 
Israeli ambassado r to the US Simcha Dinitz. 
speak ing at Georgetown Universi ty, sa id . " F o r 
29 cen tur ies , it ( J e rusa l em) w a s one ciiv. and for 
I'1 y e a r s it w a s d iv ided . Now it is o n e . never to 
b e d iv ided again , a n d while be ing the capital of 
Israel, will con t inue to provide inspirat ion to all 
p e o p l e s . . . ' . 
THIS S T A T E M E N T REFLECTS I s r a e l s pos. 
t ion on J e r u s a l e m . It w ill never b e divided. 
P r i m e Minister Begin and o the r Israeli 
off icials a rc d i s tu rbed that t h e US a n d the Arab 
should be u n d e r any i l lusions about J e r u s a l e m 
Israeli off icials point out that Israel will not 
yield on th is i ssue. Israel is not going to accept 
Arab sovereignty over any portion of the city. 
Israeli officials a re anx ious that the US 
u n d e r s t a n d this and real ize that s t ep -by-s tcp 
negot ia t ions will not c h a n g e the Israeli position 
on J e r u s a l e m as it did the i s sue of the Sinai 
s e t t l emen t s . So fa r . it s e e m s , the I s tac l i s have 
m a d e no impress ion on t h e s t a t e d e p a r t m e n t . 
THE ISSUE OF the West Bank will a lso defy 
C a r t e r ' s peace making ta len ts . T h e PLO is the 
main st icking point . M o d e r a t e West Bank Arabs 
a n d most of the Arab world have proc la imed the 
PLO to be the leg i t imate r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of the 
Pales t in ian people , ye t . Israel r e f u s e s to 
recognize the PLO as any th ing more than a g a n g 
ol m u r d e r e r s . Israel a lso views the West Bank 
as its first line of d e f e n s e in the ea s t . Any 
resolut ion of the West Bank problem would have-
to e n s u r e Israeli secur i ty . T h e Israelis fee l that 
PLO involvement in the W e s t Bank would only 
fu r the r jcapordize the i r secur i ty . 
Any a t t e m p t by the A r a b s to m a n d a t e the 
l eade r sh ip of the West Bank to t h e PLO will 
e n s u r e t h e fa i lure of a n y f u t u r e negot ia t ions . 
Whi le Ca r t e r may succeed in achieving an 
inter im peace se t t lement in the Midd le East , a 
last ing a g r e e m e n t h a s a l ready e luded his g rasp . 
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Classifieds 
For Sale 
COLEMAN portable Catalytic 
Heater. 3.000-5,000 BTU. Ad-
justable, Burns Coleman fuel. 
3 quarts = 20 hours. Only 
used twice. Need to sell. Good 
buy at $30! Contact bo» PI SI 
or call 426-1597 after 6 p.m. 
11-1 
FREE PUPPY: 8 month Re-
triever Lab , t-uscbroken. 
very gentle, will not get too 
big. No pets allowed in our 
apt. See Sue in Facullv 
Lounge. 11-1 
FREE to good home: white, 
7-month old Persian kitten. 
She is deaf, but very lovable 
and playful. Will be taken to 
pound if not given away. 
P'ease call 426-9231 evenings. 
11-1 
YOUNG GUINEA fowl for 
sale, $2 each. Call Sally at 
254-7284. I l l 
TWO BLACK balls of fluff, 
male kittens, seven weeks old. 
Only two left. Call 864-2118 
after 6 M-F, afternoon Sat. 
and Sun. 11-1 
FULL SIZE Box springs and 
mattress. Good condition $25. 
9-STues. and Thurs. 223-2429 
or WSU Bo* S 602 to leave 
message. 11-1 
WET SUIT - Women's, small 
plus hood. In excellent condi-
tion. White Stag Deep. B 58 or 
878-3847 after 5. 11 -3 
LUDWICK PHASE II Synthe-
sizer, stereo input, Hi & Lo 2 
voice animation. Fuzz Mode. 
Wah-Wah Pedal. Excellent 
condition. B58 or 878-3847 
after 5. 
HOME FOR SALE 3 bdrm. 
brick on '/; acre. 2 fireplaces, 
fenced yard, 2-car garage, 
large remodeled kitchen, bath 
and a half. Walking distance lo 
WSU $62,500 879-5980.H-J 
Autos 
FOR SALE: 196S Fold Van 
$150 or best offer 878-7588 ask 
for Brett or Mike. 11-1 
RARE - 1970 Citroen D-Spe 
cial. Front-wheel drive Me-
chanically restored, 2 new 
Michelin Steel belted radials, 
2 new Semperit studded radial 
snow tires. Dark green with 
gray top. $2500 or best offer. 
Call 233-9088 after 5. 11-1 
BUICK RIVIERA 1V.8 Runs 
$200. Call 878-4113 in even-
ings. I l l 
1968 CAMARO 68,000 mi'.es. 
Blue/blue interior paint less 
than 1 year old. 8 track stereo 
W/tapes. New Exhaust sys-
tem. brakes, bearings, spin-
dles, good gas miseage. $750 
firm. 252-3471 - Jacki or Ron. 
OR E382 - Jacki. 113 
•73 BUICK REGAL. PS PB 
Air. AM-FM Excellent condi-
tion. Call 878-0540 after 6 p.m. 
11-1 
1974 Pinto Wagon, automatic, 
air conditioning. Good tires, 
$2095.1148. 11-3 
1978 MGB red AM-FM stereo 
Cassette 5000 miles Must Sell. 
836-6328. 1-3 
Help Wanted 
STUDENTS WHO would be 
interested in performing vari-
ous duties in the campaign to 
re-elect Democrat Tom Fries, 
State Rep. 35th district. Victo-
ry party afterwards — Call Pat 
after 5. 837-7373. li-1 
YOU OR your club can earn 
$25 per person for 8 hours on 
election day Poll watching for 
the Montgomery County Re-
publican Party. Sign up in the 
Ombudsman's Office. 192 Al-
lyn. 150 positions. 11-1 
DAYTON MALL Thorn McAn 
now hiring. 20-30 hours per 
week, n -3 
Wanted 
WANTED: Any person inter-
ested in fencing. No experi-
ence necessary - beginners 
welcome. Visit the WSU Fen-
cing Club on Thursday. We 
meet in 081 PE Building from 
4-7 p.m. See you there! 11-1 
HELP! To the person who 
found my glasses please re-
contact me. 1 did net get the 
message clearly from my kids; 
you can leave a message at 
3050 or 252-2848. 11-1 
NEEDED: Female roommate 
to move in furnished apt. 
(except bedroom furniture) by 
Dec. I. Fairborn, 3 minutes 
from WSU. About $70/month. 
Will be sharing with 2 other 
girls. 11-1 
Attention Senior Citizens. I 
am seeking persons over the 
age of 65 who are lifelong 
Dayton area residents and who 
would be willing to be inter-
viewed for my honors project 
oa Miami Valley dialects. Per-
sons whose parents were also 
Dayton residents arc pre-
ferred. If you are interested in 
volunteering as a subject, 
please call Mclanie S. Updike 
at 873-2505 or 879-1846. There 
will be no compensation ex-
cept the satisfaction of having 
aided a struggling student. 
10-27 
BEER CANS wanted • for 
young child's collection. Un-
usual cans only. Especially 
want fairly good cone tops. 
Call ext 2828 or 3047 and 
leave message or leave note on 
uoor ai tt>8 Allyn. 11-3 
NEED: talented unknown ar-
tist to perform in the Rath-
skeller Thursday. Nov. 9, 
1978. at Open Mike Nite (8-12 
midnight). Application can be 
picked up at the UCB office. 
For further information con-
tact CinHv Thompson, 873-
2700. 11-3 
LOST: Pocket Calculator, 
SR50A. Reward for recovery 
$10. Contact me mailbox N326 
or phone 299-2253. 11-1 
Miscellaneous 
WOULD YOU or your club like 
to be involved in the political 
process? The Democratic party 
needs volunteers for poll 
watchi f, in Greene and Mont-
gomery Counties. Sign up in 
the Ombudsman's Office, 192 
Allvn. 11-1 
COM 141 is sponsoring a 
dance this Saturday at the 
University Center Cafeteria 
from 9-12. The beer will be 
cheap, and the music fantas-
tic. All proceeds arc going to 
an area charity, so come down 
Saturday night and party! 11-1 
DO YOU want to help Veto 
Rhodes? Leave a note in 
Mailbox D364. Include name 
and phone number. 11-1 
NOVEMBER 7th is election 
day. and all seats in the 
Congress arc to be filled. So 
vote for a man who has had 
experience in Washington. 
Vote for Dudley Kircher for 
Congress, for the Third Con-
gressional district of Ohio. 
I l l 
$60,000 IN FOUR WEEKS -
GUARANTEED'. Absolutely 
legal and Foolproof. Send 
self-addressed-stampcd en-
velope to: Jim Page. Box 534,' 
Martinsville, N.J. 08836. x-ll-
1-6 
DONATE BLOOD Nov. 7. 
1978, at the UC in rooms 
041-045 sometime during the 
hours from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Make an appointment to do-
nate anytime before at Student 
Health Services during work-
ing hours. 10-27 
VOTE! Tuesday, Nov. 7. 6:30 
a.m. to 7:30 p.m.! U-l 
WHAT lXJES the word "Chris-
tian" mean? Are you auto-
matically a Christian if you 
attend church? Find out! 
Write "Christian" and your 
WSU box number on a slip of 
paper and place in box F. 172. I 
will put a pamphlet in your box 
which deals with this subject. 
11-3 
THE OMBUDSMAN'S Office 
now offers a Notary Public 
| office • FREE! Il l 
Personals 
KAPPA DELTA Chi is excited 
to announce its 11th annual 
Sweetheart Party. This year it 
will be held at the Fairborn 
Lion's Den. Maps at table. Be 
ready for a great time. Crown-
ing of this year's King and 
Oueen at Midnight. Sifters of 
Kappa Delta Chi. 11-1 
DEB AND Sharon here's a 
joint clue to aid your search. 
Look under the cushion closest 
to the library window of the 
alpha couch on the left. Happy 
Hunting. Your secret Sis's. 
Kappa Lcve. 11-1 
CONTRARY TO rumor started 
by faculty and/or staff they 
will not defeat the wheelchair 
B-Ball team Nov, 8. 11-1 
PUMP If you love something 
set it free - if it comes back it 
was meant to be, if it does 
not... I'm glad you came back. 
Have a happy Halloween. Love 
Wonder Woman. 11-1 
HEY PUK P. 1 get a thril! when 
you're wiih me. ! hope you do 
too when I'm with you. Love 
Wonder Woman. 11-1 
THE MEN of Phi Kappa Tau 
would like to welcome the Lil' 
Taus to the bond of fellowship, 
fhosc fine women arc Patty 
Kneer, Julie Edwards, Sue 
Kolleda, Diane Moore. Debbie 
Singleton. Mindy Gastineau. 
Lisa Sweeney, Carrie Swee-
ney. Connie Peffley, Lisa Lutz, 
Gail Kelly, Mary Ann Case, 
Debbie Kelly. Ellissa Lowry. 
and Barb Smith. 11-1 
SCAGS - 1 am glad you finally 
scored Saturday! 11-1 
DEPTOLA - You made a good 
half-back but you make a 
fantastic full-back! 11-1 
CURTIS - I am sorry that I 
have not known you for 3 years 
- but 6 weeks was great! 
Keep your flag flying! 11-1 
TERRY H„ Leslie H . Denise 
V., Teresa R. 'Hie Ellipsoid 
bros. plus one request the 
pleasure of your presence at 
the 2nd bi-quarterly physics 
240 mid-quarter breakfast. 
Come consume mass quanti-
ties of one-sheet hyperboliods 
and lactic acid based liquids in 
the deep recesses of a center 
of knowledge. 11/6 at 8:00. 
RSVP, love Prolate. Oblate, 
and plus one. 11-1 
KIM1E: Congratulations. 
Hope your married life is 
fabulous, and you and Fred 
live happily ever after. Good 
Luck. Love. Chuck and Cindy. 
11-1 
• MOMMY TRAINER: We all 
"hope pledging will be a blast. 
Love, your Omicrons. 11-1 
THE SISTERS of Delta Zeta 
would like to thank the bro-
thers of Phi Kappa Tau for a 
fun time at the party last 
weekend. Let's do it again real 
soon! The sisters of Delta 
11-1 
DAVE S: the type of first aid I 
want from you can't be found 
in a book! 11-3 
TO RUSTY: This is a tale of 
true Rusty, and everyone in 
the land did trust he. especial-
ly when in the face of the fierce 
Nusty, brave true Rusty did 
bust he. All the maidens in the 
castle wished to touch he, but 
there was one after which this 
Rusty did lust he, but the black 
Knight like the wind did gust 
he. and stole this maiden of 
Rusty's and Rusty so well did 
cust he and so felt revenge this 
Rusty that approach to the 
Black Knight's castle dost he 
and called to the scurrilous 
crusty. Thou hast mine maiden 
cried Rusty - Give her back 
fiend or 1 shall bust thee. The 
Black Knight did shiver and 
quaked ho, YA go the maiden 
he did to true Rusty and 
happily this maiden and Rusty 
did rejoin and forever did lust 
thee. So goes the tale of true 
Rusty, the bravest man in the 
land oh wast he. Kim. 11-1 
ON SUN.. Alpha A. Delta 
initiated two of her Sisters into 
full membership. Nina McFar-
land and Jane Heckman. Your 
experiences this summer and 
fall may have taught you more 
about Sisterhood than some 
people ever realize. We are 
proud of both of you. con-
gratulations on a successful 
pledgehood. 11-1 
WHO CAN help you untangle 
your university problems? The 
Ombudsman can! Stop by our 
office in 192 Allyn Hall ext. 
2242. 10-11 
ENJOY WINE and cheese over 
the holidays. Buy raffle tickets 
from the WSU fencing club on 
Nov. 9 and 10 outside of Allyn 
Hall lounec. Only 25 cents per 
ticket! 11-3 
LITTLE SUSAN Hi! Have you 
figured out who I am yet? 
You're the best Little in the 
whole world. Remember I'm 
alwavs watching. Love, Your 
Big. 113 
CONGRATULATIONS to 
Steph Raster. Debbie Cultica. 
& Cindy Stahl. These 3 were 
the winners in a Comm. 141 
raffle. Thanks for all the 
support! 11-3 
HEY - MU pledge class of Al-
pha Xi Delta. It's been one 
long year and it's been fantas-
tic! AZD is the greatest and so 
are the Mu's!! 11-i 
DEAR SOCCER players: 
Thanks for a GREAT season. 
Good-Luck in Michigan - wish 
we could be there. Lcvc, 
Your Cheerleader* U-l 
HEY WSU CLUBS and Or-
ganizations. don't forget to 
support your sweetheart can-
didate of your choice! It's a 
penny a vote and money goes 
to underprivileged kids in 
Dayton area. Also come to the 
sweetheart party Nov. 3. 11-1 
MARCIA BkEWER: I guess 
you will have to carry a big 
club and look mean when you 
go to the Dixie. That might 
keep the jerks away...Be hap-
py and good luck. Xi love, 
your pledge pal — Jennifer. 
'•1-1 
FISH: Did you get caught on a 
hook? U-l 
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Wright State basketball pressing for victory 
WSU Men's Basketball team 
By BOB CANADY 
Guardian Auocktc Writer 
When you go to Wright State's 
first home basketball game 
against Wilberforce Nov. 28, 
don't let it surprise you if the 
Raiders use a full court press 
sometime during the game. 
Coach Ralph Underbill is sires-
sing the press in the team's 
practices. 
Coach Underhill comes from a 
pressing background in his pre-
vious jobs as coach ana assistant 
coach in high school and college. 
Underhill has been working the 
team hard on the press this week 
in practices and will continue to 
do so up to the start of the season. 
UNDERHILL HAD a two week 
conditioning program for the 
team prior to actual practices. 
They worked on getting every-
body's legs in shape. 
"I 'm in the best shape I've 
been in since hieh school." 
remarked center Dan Huguely. 
"During the oMseason 1 worked 
out on the nautilus machine and 
rode a bicycle about four miles a 
day. I also played ball just about 
every night." 
Captain Bob Schaefer thinks 
the conditioning was important in 
crcventinji injuries during prac-
tice. "The purpose was to get 
everybody's legs in shape, so 
there wouldn't be any muscle 
pulls or anything like that. With 
Coach Jackson (last year's coach), 
we only had one week ot running 
and conditioning before prac-
SCHAEFER IS the communica 
tion between the players and the 
coaching staff. "If anybody has 
any problems they come to me. If 
there is anything we wart I'll ask 
the coach about it." he said. 
Both Schaefer ar.d Huguely 
agree that everybody on the team 
gets along well. "Everybody pulls 
for each other and helps others 
out with different things." com-
mented Huguely. 
Huguely has really seen an 
improvement in the team's play 
since the start of practices. 
"There's a big difference," he 
said. "At first everybody was 
throwing balls away and weren't 
sure of the plays. Now everybody 
is working together and knows 
the plays." 
ACCORDING TO Schaefer. this 
year's team will be a better 
rebounding team than in the past. 
"We have better jumpers than in 
the past." he said. "We will be 
better at rebounding also." 
Huguely feels the same way. 
"We are quicker, taller, and 
better rebounding. We will be a 
pressing team." he commented. 
Underhill plans on a running 
team and that is fine with 
Schaefer. "I like his philosophy. I 
like to play running basketball." 
Ufi/A Someone tftect'a/ --
(fins a/. 
Wheelchair basketball team ready to roll 
By LONNIE ADKINS 
Guardian Associate Writer 
Four of five starters from last 
year's wheelchair basketball team 
will attempt to avenge last year's 
4-11» record beginning with to-
morrow's open'T at Indianapolis. 
The Raiders are coached by 
Bobby Williams and will be a 
member of the small Central 
Intercollegiate Conference (CIC), 
the first of its kind for the 
handicapped in the country. 
"WE'VE GOT A chance to do a 
whole lot better than last year. 
We'vt got a real good team and 
(we just have to) go out and do 
it," said co-captain Bob Shep-
hard, who w as the highest scorer 
of the four returnees last year. 
Shephard's goals for the team 
include winning the conference, 
while his personal goal is to 
amass 120 points on the season. 
He also stated that the team 
looks better than last year's 
squad looked all year, with every-
one playing and getting along 
well together. 
HE DID MENTION that the 
team could use a few more 
players to add to the seven they 
now have. 
Bob Meister. another returning 
player, commented, "Wc have a 
really good chance of winning the 
CIC tournament, if we stay heal-
thy." 
The two other returnees arc co-
captain John Northward and Tim 
Luebke. 
THE TEAM will play the WSU 
faculty and staff next Wednesday 
in an exhibition game at 7:J0 p.m. 
in the main gym. 
&K 'EATIKp 
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A special wine tasting. 
Friday. Nov. 3 from 6 to 10 p.m. 
Representatives of Bauer and Foss Winy 
Importers will be in our store to make available 
for tasting a selection of 10 different wines 
heided by a superb German Beerenauslese 
(Urziger Wurrgartcn — 1976 Moselt. This rare 
expensive wine is the type most people only 
read about. Now you have a chance to try it 
yourself. 
You are invited to comc taste these wines and 
view our stock which is one of the largest and 
finest in the city. 
5556 Alrwa* Road I next to Page Manor Cinema) 
254-5556 
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WSU Men's Basketball team 
ByBOB CANADY 
Guardian Associate Writer 
When you go to Wright State's 
first home basketball game 
against Wilberforce Nov. 28. 
don't let it surprise you if the 
Raiders use a full court press 
sometime during the game. 
Coach Ralph Underhill is stres-
sing the press in the team's 
practices. 
Coach Underbill comes from a 
pressing background in his pre-
vious jobs as coach and assistant 
coach in high school and coilegc. 
Underhill has been working the 
team hard on the press this week 
in practices and will continue to 
do so up to the start of the season. 
UNDERHUA HAD a two week 
conditioning program for the 
team prior to actual practices. 
They worked on getting every-
body's legs in shape. 
Wheelchair basketball team 
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By LONNIE ADKINS 
Guardian Associate Writer 
Four of five starters from last 
year's wheelchair basketball team 
will attempt to avenge last year's 
4-16 record beginning with to-
morrow's opener at Indianapolis. 
The Raiders are coached by 
Bobby Williams and will be a 
member of the small Central 
Intercollegiate Conference (CIO, 
the first of its kind for the 
handicapped in the country. 
"WE'VE GOT A chance to do a 
whole lot better than last year. 
We'vt got a real good team and 
(we just have to) go out and do 
it," said co-captain Bob Shep-
hard. who was the highest scorer 
of the four returnees last year. 
Shephard's goals for the team 
include winning the conference, 
while his personal goal is to 
amass 120 points on the season. 
He also stated that the team 
locks better than last year's 
squad looked all year, with every-
one playing and getting along 
well together. 
HE DID MENTION that the 
team could use a few more 
players to add to the seven they 
now have. 
Bob Meister, another returning 
player, commented. "We have a 
really good chance of w inning the 
CIC tournament, if we stay heal-
thy." 
The two other returnees are co-
captain John Northward and Tim 
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\ MANOR WINE CELLAR \ 
A special wine tasting, 
5 Friday. /Vol?. 3 from 6 to 10 p.m. 
Representatives of Bauer and Foss Wine 
Importers will be in our store to make available 
8 for tasting a selection of 10 different wines 
headed by a superb German Beerenauslese 
(Urziger Wurzgartcn — 1V76 Mosel). This rare 
5 expensive wine is the type most people only 
8 read about Now you have a chance to try it 
J! yourself. 
8 You are invited to come taste these wines and 
8 view our stock which is one of the largest and 
S finest in the city. 
jj 5556 Alrwav Road I next to Page Manor Cinema) 
8 254-5556 
dforjtn if .*<•>: 
Luebke. 
THE TEAM will play the WSU 
faculty and staff next Wednesday 
in an exhibition game at 7:30 p.m. 
in the main gym. 
ready to roll 
SCHAEFER IS the communica 
tion between the players and the 
coaching staff, "If anybody has 
any problems they come to me. If 
there is anything we want I'll ask 
the coach about it." he said. 
Both Schaefer and Hugucly 
agree that everybody on the team 
gets along well. "Everybody pulls 
for each other and helps others 
out with different things." com-
mented Huguely. 
Huguely hrs really seen an 
improvement in the team's play 
since the start of practices. 
"There's a big difference." he 
said. "At first everybody was 
throwing balls away and weren't 
sure of the plays. Now everybody 
is working together and knows 
the plays." 
ACCORDING TO Schaefer. this 
year's team wtfi be a better 
rebounding team than in the past. 
"We have better junipers than in 
the past." he said. "We will be 
better at rebounding also." 
Huguely feels the same way. 
"We are quicker, taller, and 
better rebounding. We will be a 
pressing team." he commented. 
Uncierhill plans on a running 
team and that is fine with 
Schaefer. "1 like his philosophy. I 
like to play running basketball." 
"I 'm in the best shape I've 
boen in since high school." 
remarked center Dan Huguely. 
"During the ottseason 1 worked 
out on the nautilus machine and 
rode a bicycle about four miles a 
day. 1 also played ball just about 
every night." 
Captain Bob Schaefer thinks 
the conditioning was important in 
preventing injures during prac-
tice. 'The purpose was to get 
everybody's legs in shape, so 
there wouldn't be any muscle 
pulls or anything like that. With 
Coach Jackson (last year's coach), 
we only had one week ot running 
and conditioning before prac-
tices." 
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Manuel Batre's goal not primarily soccer 
only last around 10 years. What 
can you do after you're done 
playing, if that's all you know how 
to do?" 
COMMENTING ON the WSU 
soccer program. Batres re-
marked. "1 think it's a good thing 
the school is supporting it. Soccer 
is the fastest growing sport in the 
U.S., and the most popular sport 
in the world." 
Batres also likes Coach Drou-
lias' idea of recruiting talent from 
Dayton and the surrounding ar-
eas. 
"I think there's a lot of soccer 
talent around here," he re-
marked. 
BATRES NOTED that the 
team's performance has im-
proved considerably since the 
beginning of the season. 
"There's been a definite im-
provement in passing. When I 
first joined the team. I could tell 
that a lot of the guys had pretty 
good skill, but...it takes time to 
know your teammates. 
"1 believe we had a really good 
season this year, and next year 
we should be even stronger. 
Everyone is enthusiastic and op-
timistic. Besides all of us on the 
team right now, we anticipate 
quite a few walk-ons and new-
players for the team next year. 
We know we'll have to keep up 
with the team to keep our place, 
so we know there'll be a lot of 
competition." 
Is there a light at the end of the tunnel ? 
NOW there is! 
The Crockpot will begin extending its food services to Wright State subterraneans 
Thursday with the opening of a SNACK CART 
located in front of WSU's TV Center tunneientrance 
NOW you can grab a bite to eat during those long 
subterranean trecks through the tunnels 
while going from class io the library 
6 :00p.m. -8:30 p.m. 
closed Friday open Monday-Thursday next week 
THECROCKPOTFOOD CART 
FEATURING: 
• coffee 
• fresh fruit 
• yogurt 
• and many other snacks 
Manuel Katrvs 
Bv RICK JOHNSON 
(luardlan As.oc late Writer 
"I love to play soccer," said 
forward Manuel Batres, "If I 
didn't play on the team. 1 would 
feel bad about it." 
Batres. cited by many at 
Wright State as a main reason for 
the WSU soccer team's winning 
record has racked up 15 of the 
team's season total o» 58 points 
(with one game left to play). 
THIRTEEN OF Batres' points 
came on gods, while two came on 
assista. Only Tim Morin. with 13 
points, and Bob Berry, with 10. 
are close to Batres in scoring 
points for the team. 
Originally from Guatemala. Ba-
THE LIONS DEN 
1227 Wilmington Pk. Dayton .Ohio 
Across from Brietenstrater Shopping Center 
1 Atmosphere,Giant T.V. 
Super Game Room,and-
NO COVER CHARGE 
21 or over,women 18 or over. 
tres spent several years working 
in Cleveland, where he played 
soccer in the Lake Eric League, 
and Miami. 
When he decided to go back to 
school. Batres chose Mount Ver-
non College, a small Nazarcnc-
supported school north of Colum-
bus, Ohio, first. He studied there 
two years before coming to 
Wright State. 
BATRES LIKED Mount Vernon 
because "it had a small (1.000) 
student population and (a) family 
type of atmosphere. You really 
got to know everyone there." 
His wife Cindy caused him to 
transfer to WSU. and eventually 
join the soccer team, tcmarked 
-r, Batres. 
'k "We were married about two 
'/) months ago. but previously we 
X« had made plans to settle in Xenia. 
/I because my wife teaches Spanish 
y! there. So last summer, after 
ii deciding to come to Wright State. 
'<>, I moved to Xenia. 
\ "I DIDN'T really think about 
X- joining the team -vhen I got here. 
'/• I was planning on putting all of 
y. my energy in the academic area." 
ft Batres is a major in political 
<i science. 
ra "My wife was the one who 
• p u s h e d me into playing," Batres 
/! continued. "She told me to find 
y\ out if they (WSU) had a soccer 
>>i team, and to try and get on it if 
(2 they did. So I started shnw'np nt> 
.radices when they 
started...! feel very lucky that all 
this has happened. My wife end 1 
are very happy." 
When asked about his life as a 
student. Batres replied that his 
was not really different than 
anyone else's though he is recog-
nized by a lot of people. 
"ONE OF MY political science 
teachers. Dt. Jacobs, once kidded 
me in class, joking. 'I wish I could 
be a star like you.' But what 
makes me feel proud is knowing 
that I can do something for the 
school." he remarked. 
Batres said his hobbies are 
tennis, volleyball and playing 
basketball for his church in the 
winter and he doesn't "go out 
dancing or to movies that much." 
Battes said his goals for the 
future include getting into law 
school, and eventually becoming 
an attorney at law. 
'•I DON'T KNOW what type of 
law I'll be getting into, but since 
I'm fluent in both Spanish and 
English. I'd like to use this bi-lin-
gual ability in connection with my 
profession." 
Batres said he was not too 
interested in the possibility of 
joining a professional soccer 
team. He warmed to the idea, 
however, when he said that he 
might be interested if he had 
something to fall back on 
"If you get injured and have to 
quit, what can you do?" he said. 
"Besides, a soccer career might 
